DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 3rd November 2018 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 2nd November from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 45

LOT 38

LOT 59

LOT 98 & 101
LOT 97
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Mahogany writing box.
Pair of vintage balance scales.
Ditto—A.E. Summers and Co of London.
Indian brass fourteen wick ritual lamp with cockerel surmount.
Dodecagon shaped Eastern brass tray and three smaller trays.
Brass chestnut roaster, copper ditto, copper kettle, copper pot, copper
and brass pan and a Stuart automatic float switch.
Set of three brass fire irons.
Box of wooden African items.
Box of plated items.
Copper churn with swing handle.
Box of brassware including trench art, brass weights, two bells plus two
pewter mugs.
Boxed wooden antique car and another not boxed.
1920’s chiming mantel clock in oak case.
Edwardian bracket clock with steel dial.
Pair of oak and glass photograph frames.
Box of vintage leather and other gloves.
Bochman Parian bust of Winston Churchill and related ephemera
including Royal and War newspapers and magazine items.
Copper half gallon measure.
Brass water can with swing handle.
Pair of heavy beech bookends with carved beech leaf design.
Carved sculpture of crouching female nude and large wooden grazing
gazelle with fawn.
Small brass banded wooden barrel.
Brass banded wooden coal scuttle.
Mamod steam engine and trailer.
Pair of 12 x 40 binoculars in leather case.
Box of plated items
Small copper coal scuttle.
Cast iron dachshund shoe scraper, cast iron Scottie dog and iron dog
nut cracker.
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29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

Elephant brass gong.
Miranda 16 x 50 binoculars (no case).
Four piece dressing table brush and mirror set.
Gents vintage brown leather brief case.
Pair of large Victorian green and gold vases with figural panels—26”.
Copper and brass coaching horn.
Small brass 4 drawer telescope.
Three copper finish moulds and teddy bear mould.
Old Shell petrol can.
Bronze figure of a boy on a pillar—10”.
Indian bronze Buddha—9”.
Carved bamboo figure of Immortal—15”.
2 early printing block wall hanging pictures.
2 early brass trivets, copper warming stand and copper tray.
3 pairs of early brass candlesticks.
Framed picture “Ancient to Modern British Currency”.
Painted metal balance toy “Rocking Horse” with moving head and tail.
Red lacquered fan with painted folds decorated peacock and flowers—24”.
6 large and 6 small Elkington and Co knives and set of 6 place mats.
Cast metal Spanish bull a.f.

Collection of commemorative coins and old ten shilling note.
Framed and glazed showcase with golfing equipment.
Albums of First Day Covers and album of stamp related postcards.
Stamps, match cases and postcards.
Small mahogany framed easel table mirror.
2 framed woven silk pictures of military officers on horseback.
Decorative hunting knife and stand.
Ten boxed Clarins beauty products.
Pair of 9 point stag antlers mounted on oak shield, reputedly shot at the
Glen Peebleshire (Estate of Glenconnor).
Small print of man smoking entitled A. Bachelors Reverie with carved pipe
on frame.
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61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

Wine rack made out of horseshoes.
Royal Doulton British Airways Concorde china with original bill of sale.
Two Doulton “Bunnykins” warming plates.
Two Dutch warming plates with pixie like figures.
Four child’s warming plates.
Ten various warming plates.
Wedgwood “Keith Murray” green mug and Wedgwood Glass Christmas
goblet—boxed.
One large and one small Staffordshire couples.
Quantity of Brian Wood and Coalport cups and saucers.
Border Fine Arts otter, Heredities Otter, mice and other animal and bird
figures.
Pair of opaque glass vases, 2 others and pair of small vases with figures.
Pair of gilt and white Beswick Staffordshire dogs.
Melba floral pattern teaware over 40 pieces.
“Regent” chrome clad four piece tea service on tray.
Pair of Victorian floral decorative vases –12½”.
Wedgwood blue and white bowl with plated rim and Staffordshire ditto.
Pair of floral decorated opaque glass vases.
Japanese teapot with matching milk jug, sugar bowl, slop bowl, cup, saucer,
plate and bowl.
Large chalk Alsatian hearth dog.
Royal Doulton “Pastoral” vegetable dish with cover, oval plate, 6 dinner
plates, 6 dessert plates and 6 side plates.
Two Naturecraft figures “Cobbler” and “Piano Player”.
Assorted ornaments including Staffordshire dog.
Beswick horse figure “Spirit of the Wind”.
Royal Grafton “Indian Tree” tea and dinnerware.
China triple bud vase with cherub and 2 Capo di Monte roses.
Box of miniature items including barge teapot, lidded pot, wheelbarrow, etc.
Plate mounted jug, boxed set of 6 lead crystal sherries, boxed set of four
crystal champagne flutes and three boxed pairs of champagnes.
Four items of Crown Devon lettuce china plus three other items.
Tall Japanese vase depicting figures sumo wrestling and flora—24”.
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90.
91.
92.
93.
94.

Blue and white vase/stick stand depicting boats in landscape—17”.
Kidney shape wall mirror with leaded surround.
2 painted floral doorstops and aluminium preserve pan.
Old Tupton ware plate in Moorcroft style—11”.
Wade ceramic jug “Japanese Garden”, Anita Harris Art pottery vase and
painted carafe.
Two Border Fine Art figures: Labrador and Chipmonks.
Two Melba ware corgi dogs and three others.
Beswick Majolica vase in brown/red and cream—10”.
Doulton vase in mottled brown/green with apple design—8” inscribed MB.

95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101. Royal Doulton vase in blue with floral pattern around rim—6”.
102. Pair of large Royal Doulton Slaters bottle vases in brown and floral with blue
necks—16” a.f.
103. Lladro swan with wings spread No. 5231.
104. Lladro polar bear.
105. Beswick figure”Dachshund—Standing” No. 361 in black/tan modelled by Mr.
Watkins—5½” high.
106. 2 Beswick foals (one a.f.)
107. Sylvac Yorkshire terrier No. 5027, seated Great Dane and Charm of
Creamware Yorkshire terrier.
108. Border Fine Arts “Washday Blues” and Nauturecraft Best of Breed Corgi
and Collie.
109. Pair of bronzed effect figures “Boy with Dog” and “Girl with Doll”.
110. Two Royal Worcester figures “Grandmothers Dress” No. 3081, one in
green and the other in pink.
111. Royal Worcester figure “Sweet Anne” No. 3630.
112. Pair of short barley twist wooden candlesticks with silver tops and bases—
8” and pair of plated dwarf candlesticks.
113. Shorter and Sons figure “Bicycle Made for Two”.
114. Masons electric table lamp with Oriental scene and Masons red Mandalay
vase—8”.
115. 3 boxed Leonardo Collection “Crystal Delights” pigeon, duck & Egyptian
bust.
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116. Pair of Coalport china plates with cobalt blue, gilt and floral decorated
borders and Royal Worcester plate with wide gilt, green and brown border with floral centre panel.
117. Pair of Moorcroft style vases with fruit pattern—6”.
118. Crown Devon mug “John Peel” and Royal Doulton nursery rhyme mug
“Simple Simon”.
119. Assorted ceramics including: Tiger, pram, fox, 2 Carlton ware leaf dishes
and ebony elephant.
120. Portmeirion “orange and lemons” fruit bowl and Royal Winton vase in
shades of blue—11”.
121. Three glass items: Reni ogee shape white cased brown vase, glass
decanter with stopper and red glass bowl.
122. Milk glass lustre with clear glass drops.
123. Victorian Staffordshire dog.
124. Quantity of fruit pattern tea ware.
125. Thomas Webb green glass carafe, jug and mug.
126. Crystal bowl with hallmarked silver base “Goodwood Racecourse”.
127. Early Hancock and Son Chinese design porcelain bowl.
128. “Billy No Mates” brandy decanter and glass on stand.
129. Large heavy lead crystal centre bowl and cover and punch cups.
130. Large T.G. Green and Co mixing bowl.
131. Box of china and glass to include figures.
132. Two Wade shaving mugs, plated condiment stand, inkstand, china and
glass.
133. Small Moorcroft orange lustre shallow dish 4½”
134. Cutlery box & cutlery, cutlery box and a large oak writing slope.
135. 2 pairs of cased binoculars “Tasco” and “Swallow”.
136. Cased Spode limited edition Millennium bowl and cup 439/2000.
137. Quantity of Russian Babushka dolls.
138. 3 piece Staffordshire hand painted cottage tea service.
139. Large carnival glass style centre bowl.
140. Georges Jones platter and Grimwades platter.
141. Johnson platter, Booths platters and 2 large cabbage plates.
142. 2 Carnival glass bowls.
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143. Blue and white Delft vase and Wedgwood wall vase.
144. White and gilt coffee set and dinnerware.
145. Quantity of pink and white Spode china to include large tureen, coffee pot,
etc.
146. Selection of vases to include Aynsley and Wedgwood.
147. Staffordshire circular wall plate with raised Indian Tree pattern—H.J. Wood.
148. Gilt circular wall plaque with floral centre—14½”.
149. 2 Whitefriars blue glass vases.
150.
151. Boxed Aynsley “Orchard Gold” fruit pattern plate.
152. Coalport white china teaware viz: 7 cups with gilt handles, 9 saucers and 8
side plates.
153. Newport Pottery “Clarice Cliff” tea ware viz: teapot with lid, sugar bowl, 6
tea cups, 6 saucers and 6 side plates.
154. Fasching wall vase in the form of two masks.
155. Collection of thirteen painted ceramic fruits: apples, pears and one banana.
156. Two Goebel birds.
157. Pair of decorative Noritake plates.
158. Chinese hexagonal metal teapot with glazed side picture panels.
159. Royal Worcester figure “January” No. 3452—F.G. Doughty.
160. Pair of porcelain figures Boy and Girl with dog and sheep a.f. and two other
Continental figures Girl with Flower basket and Boy with Birds.
161. Yardley English Lavender soap dish.
162. Oriental Ivory 3 division hors d’ouvres dish decorated flowers.
163. Majolica birds nest basket.
164. Pair of multi coloured enamelled ceramic vases (possibly Longwy) with stylised floral decoration—6½”.
165. Two highly decorative Vienna porcelain cups and saucers, George Jones
Crescent china cream jug and bowl and two miniature cups and saucers.
166. Assorted items viz: glass jug, Hill Pottery teapot decorated flowers, Crown
Staffordshire teapot decorated flowers, cottage teapot & hunting design jug.
167. Box of glass & ceramics including glass teardrop paperweight, 2 Pendelfin
sleeping rabbits, cottage cruet, glass cruet, 2 china bells, Wade butterfly
brooch and cat, etc.
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168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.

176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.

185a.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.

“Trier” wash bowl with jug, soap dish and vase plus three other bowls.
Staffordshire toby jug in blue and gold with hat—10”.
Pair of Royal Dux figures “The Water Carriers” - 11½”.
Lladro figure of lady with evening bag No. 5756.
Early 20th Century taxidermy study of an eagle owl in original glass
case with label on the back Thos Hunt, Alcester—May 1905.
Sports “Alex Higgins” snooker cue in fitted case.
Black Forest jewellery box with birds surmount.
Edwardian black slate mantel clock in architectural form with Roman
warriors frieze and with circular dial supported on each side by three Doric
pillars—17½”.
Carved darkwood box 14” x 7½” x 4½” deep.
Victorian mahogany writing box with drawer and brass handles,
Victorian rosewood tea caddy.
Black lacquered & inlaid mother-of-pearl jewel box & 3 other smaller boxes.
Brass bound jewel casket with carved jade oval to top.
Floral decorated walnut box in the form of books.
Novelty cigarette box with sporting motif.
Small Swiss Etouffoirs en Acier musical box plays four airs 13” x 6”.
Brass bound rosewood vanity box with mirror, lift out tray and drawer.
Antique oak two division box.
Old postage scales.
Set of nine Aelteste Volkstedter monkey band figures. (illustrated
front cover)
A good selection of silver plated items to include wine jug, bottle holder,
candelabra, etc.
Cased silver plated fish servers.
3 silver plated and crystal hors d’ouvres sets.
Four piece plated tea service with embossed lower half.
Plated four piece tea service.
Plated Georgian style three piece tea service on tray.
Eastern silver Niello four piece condiment set.
Leather cigar case with cutter.
Victorian tortoiseshell page turner with silver handle.
Pair of gilt lorgnettes.
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LOT 103 & 104

LOT 105

LOT 110 & 111

LOT 161

LOT 154
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LOT 163

LOT 164

LOT 169

LOT 171

LOT 170
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LOT 175
LOT 172

LOT 183

LOT 193

LOT 184
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LOT 208

LOT 209

LOT 143

LOT 195

LOT 255
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197.
198.
199.
200.
200a.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.

Victorian plate mounted glass claret jug by Howkin and Heath.
Three treen bottle containers, one with bottle.
Small bronze figure of boy scout – 5”.
World War I Lenstatic marching compass in leather case.
Mount Royal gold plated hunter quartz pocket watch in case.
Early Victorian hair bracelet and plate metal necklace.
Victorian aid memoir with pencil.
Victorian mother of pearl card case.
Silver bud vase and silver dwarf candlestick.
USSR silver pot in the form of a bag stamped 900k.
Small cranberry jug with Sterling silver handle.
Collection of costume brooches.
Three Lea Stein brooches: Butterfly, Elvis and John Travolta.
9ct gold slimline pocket watch.
Gold half sovereign—1909.
18ct gold ring set diamonds.
Gents Accurist wrist watch—boxed.
Ladies plated fob watch in case.
Gold plated half hunter pocket watch.
9ct white gold three stone ring.
Pair of 14ct gold and jade hoop earrings.
9ct gold and diamond “Star” pendant and 9ct gold chain.
Silver and mother-of-pearl bracelet.
10ct gold diamond and tanzanite “Bow” ring.
9ct gold ring set sapphires and diamonds.
White gold solitaire diamond engagement ring.
Victorian 9ct gold and opal bar brooch.
Victorian 9ct gold and amethyst bar brooch.
Edwardian 9ct gold blister pearl brooch.
9ct gold ladies ring set with three large opals.
9ct gold ladies green stone and diamond ring.
2 antique 18ct gold and diamond rings.
Antique gold ring set with diamonds and rubies.
Very fine ladies large garnet and diamond gold cluster ring.
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230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.

Pair of 18ct white gold diamond solitaire ear studs.
Silver charm bracelet, padlock and keys.
9ct gold bracelet set amethyst clusters.
9ct gold bracelet set sapphires and diamonds.
18ct gold band ring set three fine diamonds.
Ladies carved jade and marcasite silver ring.
Ladies marquis cut mother of pearl silver ring.
Pair of 9ct gold solitaire amethyst ear studs.
Pair of 9ct gold opal earrings.
Pair of 9ct gold and pearl earrings.
18ct gold 5 stone diamond ring.
Heavy 9ct gold ring set approx 60 diamonds.
Victorian 9ct gold amethyst bar brooch.
9ct gold and amethyst “bow” brooch.
9ct gold garnet and opal ring.
Four stone set rings.
Oval portrait print of lady in gilt frame.
Small landscape picture cottage and sheep.
Ornate gilt painted picture frame.

Large framed coloured limited edition print of bathing scene by W.
Russell Flint No. 471/850 with blind stamp in bottom left corner.
Framed & glazed print entitled “Impression, Sunrise” after Claude Monet.
Watercolour flowers signed Louise Perry.
Framed coloured print “Driven Grouse” signed in the margin by Ogden
Pleissener.
Framed oil on canvas River Scene with boats and figures signed
L/vDongen 19” x 27”.
Assorted small prints including two of cats signed Penny Cox.
Framed watercolour of Girl seated with ginger cat initialled D.M. ‘91.
Framed and glazed certificate to commemorate the insertion of Edward
Wolfe, Esq. into The Roll of Academicians in the Royal Academy of Arts,
bearing a signature Elizabeth R.
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259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.

24 Bamforth and other saucy and comical seaside postcards.
Large Family Bible by Rev John Brown 1821.
Pine cupboard with drawer over—24”.
Narrow painted bathroom cupboard with shelves over—14”.
Oak hallstand with coat hooks, mirror and glove compartment.
White painted bedroom wardrobe—36”.
Two seater drop end settee in maroon.
Inlaid shaped top tripod table.
Mahogany folding clothes airer and Victorian footstool.
Pine swing dressing table mirror.
Beech kitchen workstation.
Reproduction oak telephone seat.
Tripod plant stand.
Set of 5 Edwardian carved dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs
and turned legs.
Victorian style dressing table mirror.
Copper Benares tray and stand.
Wooden two tread library steps.
Small folding mahogany table and child’s chair.
Oak hall chair on turned legs and with recessed panel and shield.
Oak child’s hall settle 34” wide.
Five tier mahogany corner whatnot with pierced fretwork.
Pair of bentwood leather armchairs and matching stool.
Edwardian mahogany china cabinet.
Ergonomic stool.
Dutailier rocking chair and footstool in blue.
Pine desk.
Four pine chairs.
Pair of inlaid bedroom chairs.
Pair of G plan easy chairs in autumn colours.
Floral upholstered button back bedroom chair.
Six string guitar “Geisha” by Rossetti.
Nest of three oak and crossbanded walnut occasional tables.
3 circular coffee tables and a stool.
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292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.

Oak stool in antique style and footstool to match.
Carved oak banjo barometer/thermometer.
Beech foldover top kitchen table.
Pine cupboard with drawers under with turned wooden knobs.
Open fronted elm bookcase with drawer to base—36”.
Victorian carved dark oak hall chair.

Mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chair.
Carved oak wall cupboard with interior base drawer.
Oak occasional table with drop flaps.
Pine meat safe.
White painted corner cupboard with diamond shape panes.
Narrow floral painted chest of 7 drawers.
Narrow oak cupboard with shelves.
Set of white painted three tread spiral library steps.
Oak reproduction style dressing table.
Wooden horse on wheels converted to rocker.
Carved wooden chess board.
Dolls house with interior lighting.
Green cupboard with three drawers.
Edwardian washstand with marble top and tiled back.
Chinese hardwood circular dining table with plate glass top and carved birds
and floral inset and set of four dining chairs.
Pair of gilt electric lamps with Tiffany style shades and another pair of lamps.
Pine swing cradle.
Painted oak barley twist three tier cakestand.
Regency style mahogany valet stand with drawer.
Mahogany music cabinet.
Pair of winged armchairs in buttoned brown leather.
Pair of tub armchairs in upholstery to match previous lot.
Chesterfield two seater sofa in buttoned green leather.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub armchair.
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325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.
339.
340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.

Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub armchair.
Pine blanket box 43” x 23”.
Pine chest of four long drawers—31”.
Mahogany pedestal desk with central and eight side drawers in Georgian
style—48” x 24”.
Shaped wall mirror in gilt metal frame.
Victorian wall clock with Roman numerals and enamel dial.
Wall mirror in shaped Chippendale style frame.
Edwardian mahogany extending dining table with reeded legs extends to
70” x 41”.
Circular school clock with Roman numerals in stained wooden case.
Early 20th Century Bretby jardinière on pedestal in green and ochre in
naturalistic form—31”.
Nest of three inlaid burr walnut occasional tables with slender turned legs.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany revolving bookcase.
Nest of three inlaid mahogany occasional tables.
Floral blue and white china elephant table/stool.
Pair of mahogany bedside tables with drawers.
Oak refectory style dining table and 6 ladder back chairs.
Small reproduction oak court cupboard—36”.
William IV mahogany armchair and single chair to match.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair.
A similar chair.
19th Century faded mahogany circular tip top tripod table—29”.
Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers in
Georgian style 47” x 24”.
Antique oak mule chest with three drawers—37”.
Winged armchair in pink and beige check upholstery.

347.
348.
349.
350.
351. Pine chest of two short and 2 long drawers with glass knobs.
352. Large red glazed pottery globular vase.
353. Mahogany breakfront sideboard with 2 central drawers and cupboard and
2 side cupboards.—72”.
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354. Tall freestanding heavily carved oak cupboard—82” high x 39” wide x 17”
deep.
355. Tall freestanding pine open fronted bookcase with arched top & two
drawers to base—40”.
356. Continental pine cupboard with shelves and drawer under.
357. Pine panelled wardrobe with two drawers—44”.
358. Ditto.
359. Pair of painted metal lanterns.
360. Ditto.
361. Iron boot scraper/jack with horse motif and two cast iron scrollwork
outside door mats.
362. Old clay chimney pot—30”.
363. Ditto—40”.
364. Saltglaze ditto—47”.
365. Antique wooden wheelbarrow.
366. Large terra cotta garden pot—20½” diameter.
367. Ditto.
368. Wooden table with iron base.
369. White painted obelisk plant support and pair of small plant cloches on
stands.
370. Pair and one other plant trainers.
371. Cast iron onion shape chimnea.
372. Pair of cast iron pedestal garden planters—31”.
373. Set of four composition stone seated lion ornaments.
374. Pair of blue glazed garden/patio tubs—19” diameter.
375. Pair of black painted garden lamp standards and black painted candle
lantern.
END OF SALE
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Notes:
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Notes:

NEXT SALE
SATURDAY 1ST DECEMBER 2018
Further entries considered for this sale
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LOT 330

LOT 364, 362, 363

LOT 366 & 367

LOT 354
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

